
Chapter 13

UNDERSTANDING

QUANTITATIVE LITERATURE

AND RESEARCH

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

� Learn guidelines to interpret quantitative research articles
in the professional literature.

� Apply the interpretation guidelines to a quantitative
research article.
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I t is essential for members of a professional discipline to understand the pur-
pose of methods and the meaning of results from quantitative research.
Learning and applying guidelines for interpreting quantitative research is the

focus of this chapter. We will use the information learned in the previous chapters
to analyze a published research article. We will be interpreting the methods and
findings of the research article but not evaluating the research as to weaknesses
and strengths of the study. Research consumers need first to understand fully
what happened in a study before they are in a position to coherently evaluate a
study. Initially, you are asked to read a guide to interpret research developed
by Gay (1976). Then you will retrieve and read a specified article. Finally, you
will apply knowledge that you have learned from previous chapters and the
consumer guide.

INTERPRETATION OF A QUANTITATIVE
RESEARCH ARTICLE

Retrieve and read the article that will be used for interpretation: Steele, K. M.,
Bass, K. E., & Crook, M. D. (1999). The mystery of the Mozart effect: Failure to
replicate. Psychological Science, 10, 366�369.

Then, read through the following interpretation of the article. The discussion
items used to organize the interpretation of the article were drawn for the
most part from the Research Interpretation for Consumers Guide of Professor
Dennis Gay.

1. Identify the theme of the study. What is the basic idea, subject, topic, or
argument of the study? The theme usually can be identified from the title,
abstract, and purpose statement of an article.

The title provides clear thematic information with the words “the mystery of
the Mozart effect” and “failure to replicate.” The abstract indicates that several
laboratories have been unable to replicate the existence of a Mozart effect. The
purpose statement says, “to confirm the existence of the Mozart effect” by fol-
lowing the recommendations of the initial researchers. The theme of the research
article is to determine whether the Mozart effect has a real effect on spatial rea-
soning, and if it does not, whether there is another explanation for the Mozart
effect.
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2. What is the significance of this study? Why is the study important? Has
previous research on this topic been done? If so, what more is being contributed
by this study? Will the findings of this study impact theory, knowledge, or
practice? This information is usually found in the introduction and discussion
sections of an article.

The original researcher of the Mozart effect reported that the hypothesis that
musical experience of short duration can have a direct causal influence on spatial
reasoning on both a short-term and a long-term basis is important for both practical
and theoretical reasons. The expansion of teaching interventions to improve cog-
nitive development would be astounding if an aspect of measured intelligence can be
increased by listening to Mozart’s music. In fact, an industry associated with the
Mozart effect has been developed and can be found readily on the web.

3. How does this study relate to previous research? How does this research
emanate from and add to key conceptual and methodological issues in the field
related to the topic? This information is found in the introduction and discussion
sections. A brief summary of the previous research is presented next using
information from the article.

� Rauscher, Shaw, and Ky (1993) found Mozart increased spatial reasoning
by eight or nine IQ points as measured by portions of the Stanford-Binet
Intelligence Scale, Fourth Edition, after listening to 10 minutes of a
Mozart sonata. The effect was temporary and disappeared in 10 to 15
minutes.

� Rauscher, Shaw, and Ky (1995) reported findings related to replicating the
effect.

� Fifteen other research laboratories could not confirm the findings of
Rauscher et al.

� Rauscher et al. reviewed some of the negative results of the researchers
from other laboratories and recommended key components necessary to
produce a Mozart effect.
� Use an appropriate DV (paper folding and cutting items [PF&C]).

� Tend to the order of presentation of the listening and task conditions.

� Increase the time between pretest and treatment so there are no carry-
over effects.
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RESEARCH INTERPRETATION FOR CONSUMERS

The following guide is intended as a practice device for

the interpretation of published research in education and the

behavioral sciences.

I. The Initial Exposure

The initial exposure to a research study should begin by

reading the entire study with a rather casual, relaxed approach

with little attention to given details. The objective at this point

is to gain a general overview. As one progresses through the

five guidelines that follow, more and more attention to detail

will become necessary; however, one should not stop and spin

wheels at any point where a particularly difficult problem

presents itself. Instead, continue on through until more clar-

ification is gained and then return to the difficult problem

when a more comfortable solution is available.

1. Read the entire study through rather casually to gain a

general overview.

2. Ascertain the central theme of the study, the basic ratio-

nale for the research, and the relationship of the study to

other research.

3. Determine the existing theory, if any, to which the research

is addressed, or speculate as to the basic theoretical

framework.

4. Identify the subject(s) of the study and the research setting

or environment if it is localized.

5. Determine the basic nature of the research (e.g., historical,

descriptive, or experimental). Studies of an inferential

nature can usually be detected at this point.
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II. The Research Question(s)

Every research study should have a question or questions

formulated prior to its initiation. It is the nature of the question

or questions and the approach toward resolution that distin-

guish one form of research from another. Quite often a primary

questionwill be subdivided into subquestions. This is amatterof

style and can be helpful for both the researcher and the con-

sumer. All too often, however, the research questions (RQs)

either are not stated or are stated poorly. In the event that the

research questions are not stated, it is necessary for the con-

sumer to speculate by formulating a tentative guess. One may

then return later and revise the question as more information

is gained.

� Ascertain the question(s) asked.

� Determine whether the criteria for good research questions

are met, and if not, restate the RQs as you believe the

researcher intended them to be stated, applying the criteria.

This is an important step toward a clearer interpretation of

the remainder of the study. A good research question must

be clear, unambiguous, and in question form. It must ask

about the relationship between two or more variables and

must imply the possibility of empirical testing.

III. Follow a Single Question All the Way Through

The research question is the primary reference point for inter-

pretation and evaluation of any research study. It is for this

reason that all of the guidelines that are presented here

should be applied to each research question individually and

completely, oneRQat a time. It is quite easy for the consumer of

research to become lost in the middle of the study among all
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the jargon, charts, and statistics. When this happens, simply

return to the specific research question and start over.

IV. The Hypotheses

Just as every research study should have at least one question,

it should also have some systematic means of answering the

question. This is usually, though not always, accomplished

through the use of hypotheses. In that it is conceivable that

more than one hypothesis is required to help answer a single

research question, depending on the style of the author and

howbroadly thequestion is formulated, eachhypothesis should

be followed through individually and completely. All four of

these guidelines should be followed by the consumer before

starting on a second hypothesis.

1. For each research question identified in the study, ascertain

the hypothesis (or hypotheses) intended by the researcher

to help answer that research question. Formal hypotheses

should be stated in two forms: the research or alternative

hypothesis (Ha), which is what the researcher is actually

guessing the true situation to be, and the null hypothesis

(H0), which provides a mathematical zero reference point

for a formal statistical test.

2. For each research hypothesis (Ha), determine the corre-

sponding null hypothesis (H0) that is actually tested.

3. Determine whether the stated alternative and null hypoth-

eses meet the criteria for good hypotheses, and if not, state

or restate them applying the criteria. They should be stated

as you feel the researcher meant to state them.

4. If only the null hypothesis is stated, which is unfortuna-

tely too often the case, speculate and state the research
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hypothesis (Ha) in an acceptable manner. Usually when

only the null hypothesis (H0) is presented it is safe to

assume that the alternative hypothesis (Ha) is a nondirec-

tional hypothesis. This means that the researcher is not

predicting a greater-than or less-than relationship, but

instead is simply waiting to see what will happen. In this

case a two-tailed test of statistical significance will be used

in hypothesis testing.

V. The Variables

Because the very essence of research is centered on the relations

betweenandamongvariables,athoroughknowledgeofvariables

and their classifications is imperative for research interpretation.

Very generally, variables are classified into three categories

according to their relative purpose or existence in a study: inde-

pendent variable (IV), dependent variable (DV), and extraneous

variable (EV). Extraneous variables are contaminating, are

unwanted, and need to be controlled in someway.

� Identify each variable important to the hypothesis and

research question, and classify it as independent or

dependent if appropriate within the context of the study.

Some studies are more concerned with simply the associ-

ation of a large number of variables, in which case this may

not be appropriate. If independent, classify as either active

or attribute.

� Identify all extraneousvariablesmentionedby the researcher

for each hypothesis. These are variables that behave like

independent variables and confound or contaminate the

study.Determineany steps takenby the researcher tocontrol

for those extraneous variables mentioned.
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VI. The Operational Definition (OD)

Every variable in a study must have an operational definition

(OD). The OD is specific (though not necessarily unique) to

the study. It is the precise way the variable is measured in the

study, and its nature is the prerogative of the researcher.

� Identify the operational definition of each variable.

� The consumer should take time to learn about any opera-

tional definitions with which he or she is unfamiliar at this

point (e.g., Q-sort technique, semantic differential, various

published psychological instruments, etc.).

� Keep notes for later use.

� Determine the level of measurement (scaling) of each vari-

able’s operational definition, and distinguish between those

considered continuous and those considered discrete.

VII. The Population under Study

At this point the consumer should take a closer look at exactly

whom the study is concerned with.

� Determine the precise population under study. Quite often

the researcher does not define the population clearly. If this

is the case, one must speculate the best one can.

� Determine the actual subjects comprising the sample in the

study, the number acquired, and the method of acquiring

the subjects (sampling).

VIII. The Basic Research Design

The nature of the design of the research is dependent upon

the research questions asked and the researcher’s approach
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toward answering those questions. Because of the large

number of possible designs, the consumer should have some

background knowledge of general research designs to assist

him or her in identification. The simpler experimental or quasi-

experimental attempts are usually the easiest to detect

because of their emphasis on matched or random assignment

and control or comparison groups. Other designs may bemore

difficult for the consumer to discern. At any rate, the consumer

should glean what information is possible regarding the basic

design from the context of the study. It may also prove helpful

to diagram the design if possible.

IX. The Collection of the Data

� Determine precisely how the data were collected for each

variable.

� Familiarize yourself with any procedures mentioned that

are unknown to you at this point (e.g., survey techniques,

mechanical devices, psychometric instruments, etc.). This is

obviously relatedtooperationaldefinitions inmany instances.

� Keep notes on new information for later use.

X. The Analysis of the Data

Most research studies are fairly clear as to how the data were

analyzed. However, adequate interpretation requires some

knowledge of basic statistics and the common symbols

encountered. In addition, one should be familiar with the basic

hypothesis-testing process. The serious consumer of published

researchwill keep a notebook handy with acquired information

that can be added to and drawn from continuously. The con-

sumermust eventually acquire an interpretive knowledgeof the
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most commonly seen statistics (e.g.,Z, t,F (the simplermodels),

chi-square, and r). These statistics, along with their use and the

information they yield, may be found in any elementary statis-

tics text.Whenmore sophisticated techniques are encountered

(e.g., multiple regression, factor analysis, discriminate analysis,

or canonical correlation), use information resources related to

multivariate statistics.

� Identify and define each statistical procedure employed

and note the specific variables involved.

� Identify and define each symbolic expression encountered

and determine the precise meaning with respect to the

analysis presented.

� Take notes on information gained for future use.

XI. The Presentation of the Results

The presentation of the results is necessarily related to the

analysis of the data and will usually be a combination of narra-

tive and tables or graphs. It is important for the consumer topay

careful attention to exactly what the researcher has presented.

� Identify and define all terms and symbols presented in the

results.

� Determine which null hypotheses, if any, were rejected and

the level of significance for rejection.

� Stay with a table or graph until you know you understand

what is presented.

XII. The Conclusions and Interpretations

The conclusions of the study should be based on the analysis

of the hypotheses, if hypotheses were tested, and should be
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The researchers of this study used the Rauscher et al. recommendations to
plan a replication study to “be a faithful replication of the central conditions of
the Rauscher et al. experiment.” However, there were differences in this repli-
cation study that included: (1) only one posttreatment assessment was used, (2)
random assignment to condition group was used to create equivalent groups,
(3) the time interval was lengthened by 24 hours to 48 hours between pretest and
treatment condition.

4. What conceptual, methodological, and measurement theories undergird
this study? This information can be found in the introduction but also
throughout the article.

� The overarching theory relates to cognitive learning theory.

� The more immediate theories are:
� Musical (complexly structured) experience of short duration (long

duration) improves spatial abilities.

� Music as a mood-induction technique affects performance on cognitive
tasks.

5. Who are the participants and what is the research setting?

Describe the characteristics of the sample participants.

clearly related to the original research question(s). The con-

sumer’s focus of attention should be on whether the research

questions were answered, and on the final conclusions of the

study regarding the questions.

� Ascertain the specific conclusion for each finding presented.

� Determine the researcher’s interpretation with respect to

each conclusion individually and in concert with respect

to the research question(s).

Source: From Dennis A. Gay, PhD, University of Northern Colorado. By per-

mission of Professor Gay.
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� There were 125 introductory psychology students who comprised the
study sample. There were 42 males and 83 females. The students received
credit for participation.

Describe the research setting.

� The students participated in the study in a university psychology building
in the early evening when the building was quiet. There were 15 persons in
each session with a projector in the room.

6. What research method(s) are used in this study? Different general
categories of research methods include survey, descriptive, causal-comparative,
correlation, multivariate correlation, experimental, quasi-experimental, case
study, single-case designs, qualitative, historical, evaluation, and action research.

The general method of research used in the study was experimental. The
experimental design used a manipulated independent variable, random assign-
ment to condition, and a control group.

7. Diagram the overall research design used in the study. There is an
overall experimental design used in the study. However, it is modified for dif-
ferent questions. For example, there is no pretest on Profile of Mood States
(POMS) scores.

The design is a randomized pretest-posttest multiple treatments control
group design.

R O XMozart O
R O Csilence O
R O XGlass O

8. Identify the steps used to collect data for this study. Brief summaries of
the 14 steps are presented next.

1. The researchers in this study used one posttest assessment, unlike the
Rauscher study.

2. They used random assignment, not assignment by PF&C scores, to
improve the design and to create equivalent groups.

3. They allowed 48 hours to elapse between sessions.
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4. The study was conducted in the early evenings in a university psychology
building where it was quiet.

5. The researchers used 15 students per group session to assure visibility of
the projected PF&C items.

6. Acceptable deceit was used by telling participants during the first session
that they were participating in a puzzle experiment.

7. The researchers used sample PF&C items to explain the task.

8. They answered student questions.

9. The 16 PF&C items were projected for 1 minute each.

10. The second session was 48 hours later, and the students were reminded
of the task.

11. The participants were exposed to the stimulus condition and immedi-
ately tested on a new set of 16 PF&C items.

12. The PF&C items were counterbalanced to avoid an order effect or dif-
ficulty issues (systematic bias).

13. Exposure to music is an established mood-induction technique, so it was
incorporated into the study. After the PF&C task, the participants were
given a mood assessment instrument and were asked to identify their
mood when the PF&C task began.

14. Performance on the PF&C task and mood were analyzed at a later time.

Identify the Research Questions in the Study

The research questions stated next were not stated in the article. They were
created by reviewing the analyses and results reported. Two research questions
were written to reflect the analyses and results of the study. The first research
question has subquestions A, B, and C and focuses on several analyses that relate
to spatial reasoning. The second question is stated with one subquestion (A).

Research Question for RQ1

RQ1: Will participants who receive the Mozart listening condition
produce greater spatial reasoning performance (mean number of paper
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folding and cutting items answered correctly) when compared to parti-
cipants who receive the listening conditions of silence or Glass?

Research Question for RQ1 Subquestion A

RQ1 subquestion A: Will there be differences in pretest spatial reasoning
performance (mean number of paper folding and cutting items answered
correctly) across the three listening conditions (Mozart, silence, andGlass)?

What Are the Hypotheses for RQ1 Subquestion A?

HaS-QA: There will there be differences in pretest spatial reasoning per-
formance (mean number of paper folding and cutting items answered
correctly) across the three listening conditions (Mozart, silence, and Glass).

Symbolic HaS�QA : µMozart 6¼ µsilence 6¼ µGlass

H0S-QA: There will there be no differences in pretest spatial reasoning
performance (mean number of paper folding and cutting items answered
correctly) across the three listening conditions (Mozart, silence, and Glass).

Symbolic H0: µMozart ¼ µsilence ¼ µGlass

Variables and Operational Definitions for RQ1 Subquestion A

Independent variable (IV): Listening condition.

Condition 1 (or OD1): Mozart

Condition 2 (or OD2): silence

Condition 3 (or OD3): Glass

Active IV? Yes. Attribute IV? No. Fixed IV? Yes. Random IV? No.
Scale of measurement? Discrete-nominal.
Dependent variable (DV): Pretest spatial reasoning performance.
Operational definition (OD): Mean number of paper folding and cutting

items answered correctly.
Scale of measurement? Continuous-ratio.
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What Was the Analysis of the Data and Presentation of the Results

for RQ1 Subquestion A?

1. Identify statistical procedure employed: One-way analysis of variance.

2. Findings and values for testing the H0(s): The following finding is reported in
the left column at the top of page 368 of the article, F(2, 122)¼ .05, p¼ .95.
This finding assesses the pretest means for significant differences. The pretest
means are listed in Table 1 of the article.

Conclusion and the Interpretation for RQ1 Subquestion A There are no
significant differences in pretest spatial reasoning across the listening condition
groups of participants. The groups were equivalent at the beginning of the study on
spatial reasoning, confirming that the random assignment to condition worked.

What Is the Research Question for RQ1 Subquestion B? This question
reflects a factorial ANOVA statistical design, more specifically a 23 3 ANOVA.
There are three analyses embedded within it. First, the differences between all
groups’ scores from pretest to posttest are assessed, which is also referred to as the
main effect of session (pretest-posttest). Second, the differences on spatial rea-
soning among the three conditions groups at the posttest on spatial reasoning are
assessed, called the main effect of listening condition. Third, the interaction effect
between session (pretest-posttest) and listening condition (Mozart, silence, Glass)
on spatial reasoning is assessed.

RQ1 subquestion B(1): Will there be session (pretest-posttest) main effect
differences, treatment (listening condition) main effect differences, and an interac-
tion effect difference (session3 treatment) on the spatial reasoning performance of
participants?

What are the hypotheses for RQ1 subquestion B(1)?

HaB(1): There will be main effect differences on the spatial reasoning
performance of participants across the sessions (pretest-posttest).

Symbolic HaBð1Þ: µpretest 6¼ µposttest

H0B(1): There will be no main effect differences on the spatial reasoning
performance of participants across the sessions (pretest-posttest).

Symbolic H0Bð1Þ: µpretest ¼ µposttest
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IVB(1): Session.

Condition 1 (or OD1): Pretest

Condition 2 (or OD2): Posttest

DVB(1): Pretest spatial reasoning performance.
OD: Mean number of paper folding and cutting items answered correctly.

HaB(2): There will be main effect differences on post spatial reasoning per-
formance of participants across the treatment listening conditions (Mozart,
silence, Glass).

Symbolic HaBð2Þ: µMozart 6¼ µsilence 6¼ µGlass

H0B(2): There will be no main effect differences on the post spatial reasoning
performance of participants across the treatment (listening conditions).

Symbolic H0Bð2Þ: µMozart ¼ µsilence ¼ µGlass

IVB(2): Listening condition.

Condition 1 (or OD1): Mozart

Condition 2 (or OD2): silence

Condition 3 (or OD3): Glass

DVB(2): Posttest spatial reasoning performance.
OD: Mean number of paper folding and cutting items answered correctly.

HaB(3): There will be an interaction effect (session3 treatment) difference
on the post spatial reasoning performance of participants.

Symbolic HaBð3Þ: µsession3 µListeningCondition 6¼ 0

H0B(3): There will be no interaction effect (session3 treatment) differ-
ence on the spatial reasoning performance of participants.

Symbolic H0Bð3Þ: µsession3 µListeningCondition ¼ 0
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IV1B(3): Session.

Condition 1 (or OD1): Pretest

Condition 2 (or OD2): Posttest

IV2B(3): Listening condition.

Condition 1 (or OD1): Mozart

Condition 2 (or OD2): silence

Condition 3 (or OD3): Glass

DVB(3): Posttest spatial reasoning performance.
OD: Mean number of paper folding and cutting items answered correctly.

Analysis of the Data and Presentation of the Results for RQ1

Subquestion B Identify statistical procedure employed: 23 3 ANOVA.
Identify the findings and values for testing the H0(s):

Main effect of session: F(1, 122)¼ 76.1, p, .001.

Main effect of listening condition: F(2, 122)¼ 0.11, p¼ .89.

Interaction effects of session and listening conditions:F(2, 122)¼ 0.48, p¼ .62

Conclusions and Interpretations for RQ1 Subquestion B Themain effect of
the session (pretest-postest) was a significant indication that overall the participants
in the three groups showed a gain in spatial reasoning from the pretest to the
posttest. The main effect of the listening condition was not significant, reflecting
that the spatial reasoning means were not significantly different across the three
listening condition groups at the end of the study. This is the finding that is the
most important as to whether there was a Mozart effect in this study, and there
was not. The interaction effect of the session and listening condition was not
significant, indicating that there was no differential effect at different levels of
the independent variables.

What Is the Research Question for RQ1 Subquestion C? RQ1 subquestion
C: Will participants who receive the Mozart listening condition produce greater
spatial reasoning performance (mean number of paper folding and cutting items
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answered correctly) when compared to participants who receive the listening
conditions of silence or Glass when adjusted for an individual’s initial perfor-
mance on the PF&C task (pretest)?

What Are the Hypotheses for RQ1 Subquestion C?

HaSQ-C: Participants who receive the Mozart listening condition will
produce greater spatial reasoning performance (mean number of paper
folding and cutting items answered correctly) when compared to partici-
pants who receive the listening conditions of silence or Glass when adjusted
for an individual’s initial performance on the PF&C task (pretest).

Symbolic HaSQ�C: µadj:Mozart. µadj:silence. µadj:Glass

H0SQ-C: There will there be no differences in spatial reasoning performance
(mean number of paper folding and cutting items answered correctly) across
the three listening conditions (Mozart, silence, andGlass) when adjusted for
an individual’s initial performance on the PF&C task (pretest).

Symbolic H0SQ�C: µadj:Mozart ¼ µadj:silence ¼ µadj:Glass

Variables and Operational Definitions for RQ1 Subquestion C

IVSQ-C: Listening condition.

Condition 1 (or OD1): Mozart

Condition 2 (or OD2): silence

Condition 3 (or OD3): Glass

DVSQ-C: Posttest spatial reasoning performance when adjusted for an indi-
vidual’s initial performance on the PF&C task (pretest).

OD: Mean number of paper folding and cutting items answered correctly.
Identify the analysis of the data and presentation of the results for RQ1

subquestion C.
Identify statistical procedure employed: One-way analysis of covariance where

the pretest scores on spatial reasoning were used as the covariate.
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What are the findings and values for testing theH0(s)?F(2, 121)¼ 0.61, p¼ .55.

Conclusion and Interpretation for RQ1 Subquestion C Again, there was no
significant difference in spatial reasoning ability across the three listening con-
ditions (Mozart, silence, Glass) when the pretest scores on spatial reasoning were
used as the covariate. This outcome is another confirmation that there was no
Mozart effect in this study.

Research Question for RQ2

RQ2:Will participants who receive theMozart listening condition produce different
mood factor scores (depression, tension, anger, vigor, fatigue, and confusion) when
compared to participants who receive the listening conditions of silence or Glass?

Hypotheses for RQ2

Ha1�6: There will there be differences in mood factor scores (depression,
tension, anger, vigor, fatigue, and confusion) across the three listening
conditions (Mozart, silence, and Glass).

(There were actually six hypotheses analyzed reflecting the comparisons for
differences across the listening conditions on each of the six mood factor scores.
For the sake of brevity, we will write only one hypothesis, knowing, though, that
six were tested.)

Symbolic Ha1-6: µ1ðMozÞ 6¼ µ2ðsilenceÞ 6¼ µ3ðGlassÞ

(This alternative hypothesis is used for each of the six mood factor scores that are
each a different dependent variable.)

H01�6: There will be no differences in mood factor scores (depression,
tension, anger, vigor, fatigue, and confusion) across the three listening
conditions (Mozart, silence, and Glass).

Symbolic H01-6: µ1ðMozÞ ¼ µ2ðsilenceÞ ¼ µ3ðGlassÞ

(This null is used for each of the six mood factors.)
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Variables and Operational Definitions for RQ2

IV: Listening condition.

Condition 1 (or OD1): Mozart

Condition 2 (or OD2): silence

Condition 3 (or OD3): Glass

Active IV? Yes. Attribute IV? No. Fixed IV? Yes. Random IV? No.
Scale of measurement: Discrete-nominal.
DVs: The six mood factors (depression, tension, anger, vigor, fatigue, and

confusion). Each mood factor is analyzed as a separate dependent variable.
OD: There were three questions drawn from each of the six mood factors of the

65 questions of the Profile of Mood States (POMS), which is a psychometric test.
Scale of measurement of the DV: Continuous-interval.

Analysis of Data and Presentation of the Results for RQ2 Identify sta-
tistical procedure employed: The researchers most likely used a series of six one-
way ANOVAs.

Findings and values for testing the H0(s): Only two of the six mood factors
were significantly different across the three conditions; they were:

1. Tension F(2, 122)¼ 6.32, p¼ .002

2. Anger F(2, 122)¼ 7.21, p¼ .001

Conclusions and Interpretations for RQ2 There were significant differences
in the mood factors of tension and anger across the listening conditions. A post
hoc Tukey HSD was conducted to determine which paired means were different
from each other. The researchers found that the Mozart condition produced the
lowest tension and anger scores compared to the silence and Glass conditions.
The Mozart condition produced significantly lower tension (p¼ .001) and lower
anger (p¼ .001) when compared to the Glass condition.

Conclusions and Interpretations for RQ 2 Subquestion A Unlike the
spatial reason findings, there was a Mozart effect on the moods of tension and
anger. Mozart produced significantly lower tension and anger mood scores when
compared to music by Glass.
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Discuss the comparisons of effect sizes of previous studies and this study
relative to the Mozart effect. In the discussion section of the article, the authors
present and discuss the effect sizes from the original study by Rauscher et al.
(1995), this study, and 15 other Mozart-versus-silence studies (see Table 13.1).
Cohen’s effect size convention for d is small (.20), medium (.50), and large (.80).

Identify the major conclusions from the study.

� No significant Mozart effect on spatial reasoning ability was found using
replication procedures recommended by Rauscher. The procedures were not
exactly like the ones that Rauscher et al. (1995) used. Essential experimental
procedures were added by the researchers, including random assignment of
participants to condition, and the PF&C items were used in a counter-
balanced order across sessions and groups.

Steele, Bass, and Crook (1999) stated, “We conclude that there is little
evidence to support basing intellectual enhancement programs on the existence
of the causal relationship termed the Mozart effect” (p. 368).

� There was an effect on mood (tension and anger). Tension and anger scores
were significantly lower for the participants receiving the Mozart condition
compared to the Glass condition. The participants were less happy listening to
the Glass selection reflecting amelodic and repetitive music compared to the
Mozart selection. Other studies have found that mood can affect performance
in other cognitive tasks indirectly through differences in mood.

Identify recommendations for future studies.

� There need to be improved specifications of the class ofmusic selections that are
likely to produce effects. Rauscher et al. used the term “complexly structured
music” to depict Mozart music. It would be valuable to conduct additional

TABLE 13.1 Comparisons of Effect Sizes of the Mozart Effect

Study Effect Size d Size of Effect

Rauscher et al. (1995) d¼ .72 High medium

This study d¼ .06 Very small

Average of 15 other studies d ¼ :16 Small
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studies focusing on other stimulus variables to see if they have an effect on
spatial reasoning.

� Another issue relates to the dependent variable of spatial reasoning as
measured by the PF&C items. The early research by Rauscher reported that
some studies did not find a Mozart effect because they used spatial pattern-
recognition tasks (Raven Progressive Matrices) rather than spatial-temporal
tasks (PF&C). However, two studies used both types of tasks and found no
difference. So, more research is needed using and comparing different cog-
nitive ability tasks.

SUMMARY

The information learned in previous chapters has been applied to the analysis of a
published quantitative research article. A structured format using the Research
Interpretation for Consumers (Gay, 1976) was used to interpret the article.

PROBLEM ASSIGNMENT

The process of analyzing a quantitative research article was presented in this
chapter. Now it is your turn to independently analyze a quantitative article.
Retrieve the following article for review, study, and analysis.

Pace, T. M., & Dixon, D. N. (1993). Changes in depressive self-schemata
and depressive symptoms following cognitive therapy. Journal of Counseling
Psychology, 40, 288�294.

Go to the companion website and you will find an Article Analysis Worksheet
to use for analyzing this new article. Use the information in this chapter to guide
you as you complete the assignment. Your instructor will evaluate your completed
worksheet when it is finished.
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